Wall shear stress and near-wall flows in the stenosed femoral artery.
Stenotic artery hemodynamics are often characertised by metrics including oscillatory shear index (OSI) and residence time (RT). This analysis was conducted to clarify the link between the near-wall flow behaviour and these resultant flow metrics. A computational simulation was conducted of a stenosed femoral artery, with an idealised representative geometry and a physiologically realistic inlet profile. The overall flow behaviour was characterised through consideration of the axial flow, which was non-dimensionalised against mean flow velocity. The OSI and RT metrics, which are a useful indicator of likely atherosclerotic sites, were explained through a discussion of the WSS values at different time points, the velocity behaviour and velocity profiles, with a particular focus on the near-wall behaviour which influences wall shear stress and the transient evolution of the wall shear stress. While, the stenosis throat experiences high values of wall shear stress, the smooth flow through this contracted region results in low variation in wall shear stress vectors and limited opportunity for any particle stasis. However, regions were noted distal and proximal (though to a lesser extent), where the change in recirculation zones over the cycle created highly elevated regions of both OSI and RT.